Hello Amanda,

You are able to use the materials, below I’ve attached the citation requirements

http://langsdale.ubalt.edu/special-collections/policies/citation.cfm

**General Collection Citation**

Material from Special Collections and Archives may be quoted or reproduced for personal and educational purposes, provided appropriate credit is given. Any commercial use of this material is prohibited without prior permission. When material from our archival collections is used in either manner, please use the prescribed form of citation:

[Document name, date; collection name; series number, box number, folder title];
University of Baltimore Special Collections and Archives.

**Example:**

Permit, 22 February 1918; Baltimore Neighborhoods, Inc., Series II, Box 10, folder no. 20 – Building Permits, 1910-1918; University of Baltimore Special Collections and Archives.

**Abbreviated Citation**

In subsequent citations from the same collection, this information can be abbreviated.

**Example:**

Correspondence, 3 May 1922, BNI, Series III, Box 11, folder 20 – John Smith; UB.

**Audiovisual Citation**

For audiovisual materials, please use the following credit line:

[Collection Name], University of Baltimore Special Collections and Archives.

**Example:**

Robert Breck Chapman Collection, University of Baltimore Special Collections and Archives.

Thanks,

Angela

---

From: Amanda Phillips <akp@vt.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 3:42 PM
To: UB Langsdale Special Collections <specialcollections@ubalt.edu>
Subject: Questions regarding permission for special collection material in Dissertation

Dear special collections,

Hi my name is Amanda Phillips. I am currently in the process of finishing up my dissertation where I have drawn extensively from the Movement Against Destruction Archive.
In the draft of my dissertation, I would like to use a few excerpted pages from archival material. In both cases I have edited multiple pages together to demonstrate the maps created in relation to the project. Below I will attach the images, as well their location in the collection.

I am writing to ask what permissions I need in order to submit these images within my dissertation. This is not a commercial document but it will be made available through my institution’s library. I just want to make sure that this usage falls under your definition of educational use.

Thank you for your help,
Amanda K Phillips

“Expressway Walking Tour 1970-.

Environmental Impact Study - City Boulevard Ring - Draft - Russell Street to Battery Avenue and From I-395 to Ostend Street, 1974-11” Box 4, Folder 1. Movement Against Destruction (MAD) – The Special Collections Department – Langsdale Library, University of Baltimore. (1974) 31-33.